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Council Acts
Golfing Fees Will Go Up

Robert Hall

Board Getting ‘Tough’

Gambling

COOL WINNERS!

MORE
WINNERS!

2 for $5

1/2 PRICE
SHOE SALE

WHO’S MISSING

SUNRAY DX OIL COMPANY

Wouldn’t you really rather drive a Buick bargain?

$2411

1/2 PRICE
SHOE SALE

LITTLE HEELS & FLATS
GIRLS DRESS & SCHOOL SHOES
NOW 3" TO 6"

SOUTH
2418 Plaza Pkwy

NORTH
2418 N. Main

DX

WIN $1,000 AND FABULOUS PRIZES

WIN
2 WAYS!

Men’s HALL-PREST
MID-IRON TROPICAL DARROW AVAL.
NICKELS 2 for $11

Best-sellers all season long at our regular low price...now reduced for even bigger value!
Officer Charged In Slaying

Flag Bill Approved

Any Time, Any Place

Israel Chief Extends Bid

Polly's Pointers

Four Days Only!

Kenmore ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machines

Central to Delta to Atlanta
Barry Signs With ABA Team

3 Win Twice In Kids' Track

Erwin Stops Guthrie On Five Hits, 1-0

Softball Results

Weekend Tilts Dot Ice Slate

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT AUTOCENTERS

Major League Boxes

With the Drake Premium Coachman! ...and with the prices we're selling it for!

Air Conditioning Checkout and Adjustment: ONLY $3.33

Baseball Standings

89er Averages

Spartan Auto Centers

MJ Esco Tire Company

Interstate Tire

Wheel Alignment FREE

Spartan Family Department Stores

YOU'LL ROLL

WITH THE DRake PREmIUM COACHMAN!

AND WITH THE PRICES WE'RE SELLING IT FOR!

So get the wrap-around tread, full 4-ply, nylon cord tire that's guaranteed for 2½ years! Now at its low price!

AND WHILE YOU'RE HERE, DON'T MISS OUR SERVICE SPECIAL! ALL FOR $5.88

Come to our Auto Service Centers today! Take advantage of our special service offer!
Queen Size!

Now you can sleep on "Super-Size" Bed-thing! Stop being cramped on your old size bed. Here's your chance to buy a Simmons Queen Size Mattress and Box Spring at a new low price! These Mattresses have all the features that have made Simmons the world's greatest name in sleep. Buy yours today ... it will fit on your present bed!

This Simmons Set has a heavy institutional ticking; U.S. Steel innerspring construction; crush-proof border. It's 60" wide and 80" long!

$98.88

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 South Western

TODAYS SPECIALS
OPEN 9 TIL 9

Frigidaire 12,000 BTU Air Conditioner
The only make of air conditioner that offers that famous 33-way guarantee

1. 5 years motorized rolling capacity
2. 5 years on refrigerating system
3. 1 full year on all other parts

This warranty is backed by General Motors/The Frigidaire Company's record of over 4 years in your home. It also will do the better for the air in the house. All of the air in the cooler possible coolness.

$188.88

Your Choice

Early American Sleeper

Kroehler Traditional Sofas

$389.95 SOLID OAK SPANISH SUITE IN AUTHENTIC FLAMENCO DESIGN AND ANTIQUE OAK FINISH

This one of the most sensational complete suites you'll ever buy anywhere. You just don't find a completely solid oak suite of this quality for under $300 let alone one with the carving design of this one. We have several complete suites to suit at this price so come early.

Includes
TRIPLE DRESSER-MIRROR
CHAIR BACK BED.

$188.88

Big comfortable sofa that will complement your home. Kroehler designed this style, but it's all a beautiful sofa. We have only have 8 to sell. Colors—in blue, gold, and peacock.

Kroehler 917 sofa
Reg. $399.95

$188.88